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Keynote Zone releases Tiles Keynote Theme
Published on 06/18/13
Keynote Zone has released a Tiles Keynote theme. This professionally designed theme has
everything it takes to help users to organize all their data into an integral and solid
architecture. The theme includes 33 layouts, custom designed charts and tables. Available
in both Standard and HD versions for Mac. From a wide range of unique photo layouts, users
will be able to choose inherent elements that perfectly fit the mood of their
presentation. The Tiles Keynote themes is also available for iOS.
Vilnius, Lithuania - Keynote Zone, the developer of professionally designed ready-to-use
themes for Apple's Keynote application, is pleased to announce a Tiles Keynote theme. This
professionally designed theme has everything it takes to help you to organize all your
data into an integral and solid architecture. To make things easy and quick, 13 standard
general-purpose master slides and 20 additional text and photo master slides are at your
service. From a wide range of unique photo layouts you will be able to choose either some
inherent elements that perfectly fit the mood of your presentation. Custom designed charts
and tables will evoke a creator inside you and help to build your own original layouts. If
you are seeking for more, build and style your own layouts with the help of additional 8
color schemes included in the "Extras" slides.
Tiles standard version theme for Mac comes in 2 sizes (800x600 & 1024x768) and is
available for $16.00 USD at Keynote Zone site. Tiles HD version theme for Mac comes in 5
sizes (800x600, 1024x768, 1280x720, 1680x1050, 1920x1080) and is available for $20.
Tiles HD version theme for Mac is also included in the Collection for Keynote 12.
Collection for Keynote 12 includes 12 HD Keynote themes, Extras slides and Demo files and
is available for $69.99 at Keynote Zone site or at Mac App Store.
Tiles Keynote theme for iOS comes in 1 size (1024x768) and is included in the Collection
for Keynote (iOS version). Collection for Keynote (iOS version) includes 12 Keynote themes
for iOS and is available for $19.99 at iTunes App Store.
System Requirements:
* Mac OS X version 10.4.10 or later
* iWork '08 (Keynote 4) or iWork '09 (Keynote 5)
* Keynote 1.7 for iOS
Pricing and Availability:
The Keynote themes for Mac are available for download at Keynote Zone site and are priced
$16.00 (USD) for standard version and $20.00 (USD) for HD version. The Collection for
Keynote 12 (Mac version) is available for download at Keynote Zone site or at Mac App
Store for $69.99 (USD). The Collection for Keynote (iOS version) is available for download
at iTunes App Store for $19.99 (USD).
Keynote Zone:
http://www.keynotezone.com
Tiles Keynote Theme:
http://www.keynotezone.com/themes/tiles/index.html
Keynote Zone Collection for Keynote 12:
http://www.keynotezone.com/themes/collection/collection.html
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Keynote Zone was founded in January 2009 by a group of designers who share the passion for
Mac. Keynote Zone's goal is to develop professional Keynote themes for Apple's Keynote
application. Copyright 2009-2013 Keynote Zone. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
and Keynote are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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